Canterbury Bankstown Towing (CBTservices) is Growing and
Expanding its Services
CBT is continuously expanding its services to cater needs of customers who need
general towing, salvage towing, accident towing or car park towing.
December 7, 2013, Sydney -- Canterbury Bankstown Towing (CBT) is an owner-managed business
providing towing services throughout Sydney. Its head and owner Wayne Jones, along with his team
of 12 dedicated towing professionals, is dedicated to offer all towing services. Its fleet of 8 tow trucks
is available around the clock throughout the week. Wayne Jones, the head and owner of CBT,
promises that "our customers can be assured that we'll be there within the hour, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week".
CBT offers a wide range of towing services to its customers which include individuals, police
department, and major insurance companies. It is an accredited member of the Roads and
Transport Association (RTA). The services offered by CBT include:
Transportation of used and new automobiles:
CBT provides towing services for transportation of used and new automobiles from one location to
another for individuals, from ports and factories to automobile dealers, from one dealer to another
dealer, from automobile auctions to dealers. CBT uses four-to-ten-car carriers and flatbed trucks for
providing these services.
Transport of heavy equipments:
CBT provides services for transportation of heavy equipment, like construction machinery and
tractors, from rental yards to job sites or from one job site to another job site. These services are
usually used by equipment leasing companies, contractors, municipalities, and construction
companies. CBT uses very large, customized, heavy duty transport vehicles for providing these
services.
Insurance salvage towing:
Automobile auction and insurance companies hire CBT on a contractual basis to provide towing
services for destroyed or damaged automobiles. Usually flatbed trucks are used by CBT for
providing these services.
Commercial Road Service:
Repair services and automobile dealers benefit from CBT's towing services for commercial
customers. Along with towing services, it also provides repair services, roadside assistance, and
vehicle recovery services to commercial fleet operators. CBT uses large sophisticated recovery
vehicles for large vehicles and light- and medium-duty tow trucks for small vehicles.
Car park towing:
CBT provides services for towing automobiles that have been illegally parked on private property.
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These services are usually hired by hotels, retailers, shopping centers, apartment complexes, other
private customers. Usually light- and medium-duty tow trucks and flatbed trucks are used for
providing these services.
Law enforcement agency towing:
CBT provides towing services when a vehicle has been abandoned, the driver is not licensed or not
insured, the vehicle is unregistered, or the vehicle is stolen and recovered. Government
departments, insurance companies and finance corporations are the customers who hire these
services of CBT.
CBT strongly believes in providing timely services of high quality with a courteous and friendly
behavior with the customers. Wayne Jones said that "Prompt and efficient service is what we pride
ourselves on. We stand behind the promise to be there within the hour. For our customers this
means no unnecessary delay in having their vehicle attended to and an experience of minimal
stress in an accident situation. We deliver a high level of customer service with a courteous,
"can-do" attitude at all times." For more information please contact us now.
About Us:
Canterbury Bankstown Towing (CBTServices.com) is one of the leading towing services provider
working all over Sydney. We have latest tools and resources in places to provide you excellent
towing services. Please contact us for more information.
Contacts:
Address: 3 Schofield Street, Riverwood NSW 2210
Phone: 02 9740 6999
Fax: 02 9789 4450
Email: cbtowing@bigpond.net.au
Website: http://www.cbtservices.com.au/

Contact Information
For more information contact Mackey of Canterbury Bankstown Towing (CBTservics)
(http://www.cbtservices.com.au/)
02 9740 6999
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